Travel News: 18 Reasons to Travel in August 2017
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The buzziest happenings in the world of travel this month.

The Dewberry Spa Debuts in Charleston

The Dewberry reimagined Southern style when it opened in August 2016, fusing antebellum charm with modern day sensibilities. One year later, the hotel is unveiling its new spa on August 1, which will surely raise the bar for pampering in the South. The second-floor space, inspired by owner John Dewberry’s carriage house, was a collaboration between Dewberry and skincare guru Lydia Mondavi. Cypress-covered, spice-scented walls and handcrafted floral wallpaper make each of the five treatment rooms feel like cocoons of calm. The spa’s bespoke menu of signature experiences highlights Lowcountry elements, including native botanicals such as the dewberry plant and sea extracts.

From $350; thedewberrycharleston.com.